Engine Inlet & Exhaust Cover Complete Kit

Kit is designed to fit:

Gulfstream

Gulfstream V and V-SP

Engine Model: RR-BR710

INLET COVER DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS:

- Venting Type: Dual: 1 mesh + 2 trampoline valve to relieve back pressure
- Height: 44.0" Stowed position
- Width: 7.0" Stowed position
- Weight: 6.5 Lbs. each
- Hardware Attachment: Quick release pins
- Cone: Composite with spinner bearing and full neoprene foam insert
- Carry Bag: Breathable mesh, loops for vertical storage.
- Options: Colors, logos & no mesh

EXHAUST PLUG DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS:

- Hot Exhaust Plugs: Rigid, thermoformed, FAA FAR 25.853 approved material, with vinyl/foam rubber P seal
- Diameter: 38.0"
- Depth: 2.25"
- Weight: 7 lbs. 2 oz. each
- Units per set: 2 pcs.
- Hardware Attachment: None
- Options: Restraint webbing, venting, reflective stripes, "REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT" flags, carry bag, printing/silkscreening

Tech Note: No drilling is required for the installation and/or operation of any Jet Brella inlet, exhaust, or APU cover.